
ASSOCIATE REGIONAL MINISTERS
New for 2024 is a focused effort to provide more networking support to our churches

through our part-time Associate Regional Ministers. These ARMs will look for ways to
serve the churches under their care, network the congregations for more significant
impact, and highlight resources and opportunities that ABC-MI provides that can

expand our churches' impact on the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Beginning in January, we
are pleased to share with you the following Associate Regional Ministers.

Assoc. Regional 
Minister - MDA

Rev. Nikita
McCalister

Assoc. Regional
Minister - West

Rev. Dr. Tom
Webber

Assoc. Regional
Minister - Central

Rev. Ed
Owens

1. Nikita McCalister: Nikita will serve our churches that comprise the Metro
Detroit Association.Additionally, she will oversee the transitional ministries when

a pastor and or church are looking for both interim and permanent pastoral
placements. Nikita will also continue to lead MLGs, providing space for clergy to

gather together for encouragement and collegiality. You can reach Nikita at
nikitam@abc-mi.org

2. Tom Webber: Tom will serve our churches on the state's western side. On top
of that, he will oversee the Ministry Leadership Groups and lead an MLG. Tom

will provide coaching for churches and pastors who are seeking more significant
levels of impact. You can reach Tom at: tomw@abc-mi.org

3. Ed Owens: Ed will serve our churches in the state's central area. He will also
oversee the various programs and teams that makeup ABC-MI. His work in these
areas will increase our effectiveness at serving the members of the congregations

that make up ABC-MI. Ed will be leading an MLG as well. 
You can reach Ed at edo@abc-mi.org
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CHURCH CONSULTANTS
As we continue to lean into the call to make disciples throughout Michigan and

beyond, our Church Consultants provide the level of support to our churches that
they need to impact their communities with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

1. Dallas Flippin: Dallas serves our churches
through technology-related issues so that they can

effectively communicate the Good News of Jesus
Christ. He aids the Region, churches, and pastors

through guides, webinars, and other forms of support.
You can contact Dallas at: technology@abcmich.com

2. Ross Lucas: Ross assists pastors and congregations
that are experiencing conflict. Ross’ mediator skills
and extensive conflict management training allow

him to serve our churches during a challenging
season.You can contact Ross at:

rosslucas@abcmich.com

3. Lynne Punnett: Lynne coordinates our short-term
mission trip experiences. She has overseen and

managed several such trips over the last decade. If
you or your church is interested in exploring a short-

term mission experience, you can contact Lynne at
lynnepunnett@abcmich.com

Consultant for 
Transitioning Ministries

Contract Consultant
for Technology

Rev. Dallas
Flippin

Contract Consultant for 
Conflict Transformation

Rev. Ross
Lucas

Consultant for 
Region Mission Teams

Lynne
Punnett

GIVE TODAY!GIVE TODAY!
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